
EPHEBIC TEXTS FROM ATHENS 

(PLATES 2-4) 

T 7nHIS epigraphical report offers a number of inscriptions found in the excavations 
of the Ancient Agora which concern the ephebic corps. 

1 (Plate 2). Fragment of Hymettian marble, with part of the top preserved, found in 
the wall of a modern house (R 9) on September 24, 1937. 

Height, 0.098 m.; width, 0.146 m.; thickness, 0.091 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m.-0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 5012. 

fin. saec. IV a. NON-NTOIX. 

3 3~~~~~, C [-------------( EVEL& 01Ec'0171,8t Ot 4In --- 

apXov7os evTaKTOVO-w KaU otovXtv 1avTa oOca avrovg o&] 

[Vol-tot TrpoO1aTToVCT1v Kat TCx o-cO(f)p] Ov1)TrE.t [EtEapXoVCXOtv rcTWt 

XEtp0PT0V'qOEV'Tt VITO TOV &71/LOV ?? ] 

Line 1 is not the heading for a roster of epheboi, for which the wording is usually 
O& E vra/3EVcLVTE. The words ot >'/'/3o& ot commonly occur in the first clause of the 
general decree. In line 2 the letters -ovto-- must belong to the title sophronistes, and 
mention of this official at this point makes an early date for the fragment very 
likely. It is perhaps part of a decree of a phyle, of which the following examples 
survive: I.G., 12, 1156 (334/3), 1189 (334/3); Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 59, No. 8 
(333/2); I.G., II2, 2976, as restored by Meritt in A.J.P., LXVI, 1945, pp. 238-239 
(333/2); Hesperia, Suppl. VIII, 1949, pp. 273-278 (330/29); Ath. Mitt. LXVII, 
1942, pp. 21-22 (ca. 330); 'ApX. 'E+., 1918, p. 75, No. 95 (324/3); Hesperia, XXVIII, 
1959, pp. 121-126 (334/3-307/6); and an inscription which is soon to be published 
in 'ApX. 'E+., according to the advance notice in llpaKirtKar, 1954, pp. 70-71 (333/2). 
The suggested restorations are from I.G., 12, 1156. 

2 (Plate 2). Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble, found on June 29, 1933, in 
late Roman filling near the north side of the Market Square (K 6). The piece is 
broken on all sides. It is part of a roster of names, most likely of epheboi, arranged 
by phylai. Kekropis is represented by part of one name, and Hippothontis by four 
names. Part of the caption for Aiantis is preserved. 
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EPHEBIC TEXTS FROM ATHENS 9 

Height, 0.075 m.; width, 0.075 m.; thickness, 0.015 m. 
Height of letters, 0.004 m.-0.005 m. Line interval 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 1034. 

init. saec. III a. NON-ITOIX. 

[ ? - -]Xkov 'AX [a&Ev15] 

['IJT o0] vri8os 
[---------] qwov Apta [av&rEv1] 

[----- A--l] qrpiov IIEt [ patEv1] 

5 [ ? A---]rqprptov [- - - -] 
[- ?-----] NNiKOv 'EXE [vcrvtog] 

[Alavria I os 

3 (Plate 2). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found in the debris 
of the Church of Christ (T 17) directly east of the Late Roman Fortification Wall, on 
February 12, 1936. Marks of a drove chisel are visible on the surface. 

Height of face, 0.145 m.; width of face, 0.025 m.; thickness, ca. 0.08 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. Line interval, 0.012 m. 
Inv. No. I 3370. 

saec. III a. ITOIX. 

[- -- [- - - -] 
[---] v-[-- --] 

5 vacat 

10-- -kcdX[- -- -] [---Kat[-- ] 

10 [--a[- ] 

[-- -]cLV[- - - -] 
--- -a [----- 

Line 6 suggests an ephebic decree. 

4 (Plate 2). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on March 11, 
1936, in late fill east of the Church of Christ (T 17). 

Height, 0.172 m.; width, 0.085 m.; thickness, 0.03 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m.-O.006 m. Line interval, 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. T 3722. 
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saec. III a. NON-ITOIX. 

- - _]op ] vo- ----] 

V_. _ _-'A]pno[---- - - -] 
[Iav] 8tovt8[os] 

[-----]paKoVv[-4----] 
[Ae*f] vt8o [s] 

[-----]criov D[pEd'pptof] 
vacat 

The names belong to the roster of epheboi from an ephebic decree. 

5 (Plate 2). Part of a stele of Pentelic marble found on January 23, 1933, in the 

demolition of a modern house near the southeast corner of the Market Square. The 

right side is preserved; the other sides are broken. 

Height, 0.075 m; width, 0.144 m.; thickness, 0.158 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m.-0.007 m. Line interval, 0.007 m. 

Inv. No. I 1233. 

saec. III a. NON-ITOIX. 

[KEKPO1Wta80] 
lacuna 

[ ?-- ] 'AXa&ev[s] 
['I7rmrOOdv't'80sg] 

[ ?-------]6arovI 'A47Evtev 
5 [ ? ]'Axep8ovftos 

[ ? - - - --] vos 'E3XEVOtv&O 
[-------- lEL]pqUEev 

The iota of line 7 is over an original lambda or alpha. The reading of alpha in 

the same line is subject to question, because of the almost invisible right oblique stroke. 

But see the right oblique stroke in the alpha of 'A4jVLEv1 in line 4, and the lambda in 

line 6. 

6 (Plate 3). Fragment of Hymettian marble, with the left edge preserved but 

otherwise broken, found under the floor of the Church of Ilavayt'a BXanocrapovi (K 1 1) 

on March 2, 1936. 

Height, 0.08 m.; width, 0.08 m.; thickness, 0.027 m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m.-0.007 m. Line interval, 0.01 m. 

Inv. No. I 3675. 
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saec. III a. dTOIX. 41 

Mrlv [Aos- 
- - - - 

-9- 
- - - - - 

- -- -- 
s1e81 19 "5 

M-qVo'44L Xo, --??- - ELOTEV' E3ITEL87q OL] 

Ejo 8 o[ Et ...&.... apXfolvros E47/3EevcavTEs 8&E] 

E'XEcr [ av cwTavE EvTaKroVTE KL '7ELOapPXoVVTEs] 

5 T[&j ] cE [Kocr-/TE KaLt roZS orparqyoZs-- ? ] 

If iota is the correct restoration in line 3, this is the mention of the epheboi in the 
introductory sentence of the general decree. This assumption is borne out by the 
remains in line 2, which are obviously part of a name, probably of the proposer of the 
decree. 

For the restorations, see Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 199, No. 40, lines 9-12. 

7 (Plate 3). Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides but with the rough- 
picked back preserved (?), found on March 1, 1935, in a late wall south of the 
Tholos (F 13). 

Height, 0.148 m.; width, 0.078 m.; thickness, 0.162 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. Line interval, 0.012 m. 
Inv. No. I 2499. 

ca. a. 240/39 a. NON-:;TOIX. 
I ['Avrtiyovt&o] 1 

lacuna 
[c]5' [- - - - 

[ ...]ao [? ?]4 --- 

[01X] aypo [- - - - - -r 
5 [Xat]pE&rpa [ros?--- ] 

- --]o 'Apor [-_ -] 
[-- - -] t'8-q Ev'[- - ] 

---crr]paroq A [--- ] 
10 [-]KE0aX[0V- - - 

'EPEX [ OdE8o0] 

[--- Ka] XTo[ --- -[] 
[ ?--]rpt9[v ?--] 

Lines 2-5 contain names of the phyle Antigonis, as is made certain by the erasure 
in line 6 of the heading for the four succeeding names of epheboi of Demetrias. For 
the date of the fragment, Meritt suggests, by letter, " perhaps about 240 B.C." It is 
definitely not part of I.G., 112, 787. 
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8 (Plate 3). Fragment of banded blue and white marble, broken on all sides, which 
contains part of the general decree honoring the epheboi, the kosmetes, and the instruc- 
tors of the epheboi. It was found on April 15, 1952, in a collection of marbles from 
the excavation near the southeast corner of the Agora. 

Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.23 m.; thickness, 0.17 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m.-0.007 m. Line interval, 0.011 m. 
Inv. No. I 6512. 

paullo ante a. 186/5 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 62 

-EpxEyBtasq EVEKcEV TrRg ITP0 TOVs aeVS -qV EXOV7619 8]r[EKeacrtv Ev oVAO TCO EV] [Eva-/da '/EE npi3riJ OEO ~ c'" i- ] arE[-rEX~Ko 

[avr&ch Kca 4tXoi-rqtaq mr- Etq ir- /3ovX fr Kat i-? ar.ov] av [Or7FLa & 0E8ocrOat 

avTotsg 

[KaOdcrEp 7')LThOEV 6 KOO-jk7)T?7) Kat TOVTOV TipV avaEE]v E'v A [VKEtLWL7ToLt (crao-Oat 

5 [.tdov Ot 1?XoTrovia3 KEVTa4LLa3 Kat lrtLypalat ra o] vlofara [LavrTO7uv Tra-rpo'OEV Kat] 

[kaIa &71OvV3 Kat ToV KO7T)uqTOV Kca TW &SvU8aTKaX] (v0 E7TatvE [crat 8E KaC ov 

KOO7,uq)T71v avTc-v] 

[eE6E'30VXOV E)E0/O0vXOV 'EXEVO-tvov apET-73 EVEKEV KaEU Sb] Xoraivtas 1v EXv 
8taErEXE 1Tpos rTv] 

[/3ovX )v Kat rov 8w & v-`atvEo-aE 8E Kat rovq otoa]CrKa6XoVs 46[V iTe aKOVrj-rT17V 

NLKO4La] 

[xov NLKo/iXaXov 'Aqt8vaZov Kat rov o6rXo],uaov IlEpo-aZov [ v,qaiXov KLKVVVE'a] 

10 [Kab i-lv Twa8o&-ptL/3iv 'Ep,rtu85&pov 'EopTiov 'AXap]FE'a KaL T70v TOgT [-qv UUXTOV 

:ipo ]1- 
[eEvov b4rrqioV Kat raV Kara7raXraTE] nrv llE&'a NEacv8p [ov EIK KEpay'ow] 
[Kat rov ypacqiaart ? ] llepac'a, Kat oTrEbavW [-at EKac-rov] 

[av1rwv OaXAoV o-rmEdvo avaypa6iai 8E r&8E] r\ Jr4qbco-lxa roy ypact [ arkt ao\v 

Kara] 

[iwpv,raVEav E'V 0T7)X) XAOLv7)? Ka\ ra 4v6] para TQWv s V KaTa\ bV Xa[Xcs Ka\] 

15 [o-rt )oa Ev ayopa ro 8E yEvo0LLEvov aVvaAXwpa] Ets \)v 1 )Xr)V Ka\ \v [avdaEo-wv] 

[~uEpio-a rov racqav rW^v o-rparL(OrCWKWV]. vacat 
vacat; 

That this decree belongs to a type which I have called Class II (Hesperia, XXIV, 
1955, p. 226)-one general decree which honors epheboi, kosmetes, and instructors, 
followed by the names of the epheboi arranged by phylai-is shown by the specific 
inclusion of the formula praising the kosmetes, which immediately precedes the 
laudation of the instructors (lines 6-7). One may compare I.G., 12, 900, lines 18-19 
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of about the same year, and also No. 9 below (pp. 15-17). This clause is lacking 
in ephebic inscriptions of Class III, which have a second decree specifically honoring 
the kosmetes. 

The hoplomachos Persaios (line 9) may safely be identified with Hlepo-[aiov] of 
Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 195, No. 38, line 15, of the year 185/4, and with [llEp]o-aTov 

IvItqtaXov K&KVVVE'a of I.G., If2, 900, line 21, of about the same date. 
In line 11, the katapaltaphetes Pedieus, son of Neandros, is doubtless the grand- 

father of [IEI]E8&Ea EK KEpapE'wv in the then unpublished fragment mentioned in 
Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 300, note 56, and of the same individual who appeared in a 
citation of I.G., 12, 1007 (ro'v a0ET-v IE8tE'a (K KEpau'v), both of which fragments 
are now known to be parts of the ephebic inscription Agora Inv. I 286, references to 
which should now be made to Hesperica, XXIV, 1955, p. 231, line 138, and p. 232, 
lines 292-294, respectively. Unfortunately, in the publication of this inscription the 
wreath with his citation has been misplaced; it should be on the extreme right end of 
the first row of citations on p. 232., following the citation for the toxotes, Mystilos of 
Oe, thus giving five wreaths in the first row. The two remaining wreaths, the one 
for the grammateus, the other for the hyperetes, should be in the second row, sym- 
metrically placed between wreaths 2 and 3, and 3 and 4, respectively of the first row. 
The sketch on p. 221, the description in the body of the article on p. 238, and the 
photograph on Plate 78, Fragment N,1 give the correct arrangement of the wreaths. 

Finally, I think we are justified in restoring as paidotribes the name of Hermo- 
doros, son of Heortios, who was associated with Persaios and Pedieus in the inscrip- 
tions just mentioned, because of the remains of his demotic ['Axap] Ea in line 10. 

The family trees of Hermodoros and Pedieus have been worked out by Meritt in 
Hesperia, XI, 1942, pp. 301-302: Hermodoros, son of Heortios, of Acharnai of this 
inscription is to be identified with Hermodoros III; Pedieus, son of Neandros, from 
the Kerameikos is identical with Pedieus I. 

Of the four inscriptions which now show Persaios, son of Symmachos, of 
Kikynna as hoplomachos, two are dated in or near 185/4 (Hesperica, XV, 1946, p. 193, 
No. 38; I.G., 112, 900) and two are undated (I.G., II2 901; the present text). Our 
inscription, then, must belong about 186/5 or probably a few years earlier, for in 
172/1 Neandros from the Kerameikos had taken his father's place in an unnamed 
branch (Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 201, No. 40, lines 124-126). 

Three, possibly all four, of these inscriptions show a change in the sequence in 
which the instructors were named for praise, specifically in the replacement of the 
paidotribes, traditionally the senior official, in first place by the hoplomachos and the 
akontistes, instructors in military branches: 

l But the caption should be 0, and 0 should be labelled N-it is I.G., II2, 1007. 
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ca. a. 185/4 a. or before: I.G., IJ2, 901. The citations on the preserved side of the 
stone give name and demotic only, but the position of each official is known 
from the other inscriptions. The sequence, however, cannot be absolutely 
determined, since the pertinent passage of the decree is not preserved. 

(1) paidotribes, (2) hoplomachos, (3) [-- - ---], (4) [-- --] 

II 

paullo ante a. 186/5 a.: the present text 

(1) akontistes, (2) hoplomachos, (3) paidotribes, (4) toxotes, (5) katapaltaphetes, 
(6) grammateus 

III 

ca. a. 185/4 a.: I.G., 112, 900 as corrected in Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 197. 

(1) hoplomachos, (2) paidotribes, (3) akontistes, (4) katapaltaphetes, (5) toxotes 

IV 
a. 185/4 a.: Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 193, No. 38 

(1) hoplomachos, (2) akontistes, (3) paidotribes, (4) aphetes, (5) toxotes 

The paidotribes is named first in all inscriptions prior to TT (above) in which 
members of the families of Hermodoros and Pedieus appear as instructors.2 He 
appears in first place also in all inscriptions subsequent to 185/4, through the second 
century, wherever the sequence can be determined. It is clear that the order in which 
the posts and the names of the incumbents were given, both in the body of the decree 
and in the citations, followed a descending scale of importance, the paidotribes appear- 
ing in first place, the grammateus or hyperetes in the last. 

The displacement of the paidotribes from the position of honor in the three 
inscriptions dating from shortly before 186/5 and the few subsequent years must 
then be explained on other grounds than those of chance, especially since the right to 
the traditional place was supported in the case of Hermodoros by the prestige of his 
family, several members of which had held the office of paidotribes in apparently 
unbroken succession since 267/6. 

The disturbed political situation in Greece at this time seems to offer an explana- 
tion. In spite of the fact that Rome had put a temporary stop to the encroachments of 
Philip in Greece in the so-called Second Macedonian War, and had indeed through 

2I.G., II2, 665 of 266/5; I.G., 112, 700 and Hesperia, VII, 1938, p. 110, No. 20 of 258/7; I.G., 
112, 681, of 248/7; I.G., 112, 766 and Hesperia, XVII, 1948, p. 3, No. 3 of 244/3; Hesperia, II, 1933, 
p. 159, No. 6 of about 232/1 (for the date see Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 301). 
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the proconsul T. Quinctius Flamininus, at the Isthmian games of 196/5, formally 
proclaimed all of Greece free, the Greek cities were keenly aware of the precarious 
nature of their independence. Their very independence isolated them from the military 
strength which alone made their states viable as political entities. This was particu- 
larly true of Athens and the other Greek cities which had no affiliation with the 
Achaian and Aitolian Leagues. 

Philip had made clear his intention to extend his sovereignty over all Greece. 
In the period immediately preceding the Second Macedonian War he had encouraged 
and supported no fewer than three devastating incursions into Attica by his sub- 
ordinates, Nikanor and Philokles, although Athens itself was not taken.3 When all 
Roman troops withdrew from Greece in 188 or 187 B.C. the position of Athens became 
even more perilous. The tensions in Greece growing out of the relations of Philip V to 
the Greeks and to Eumenes II became so great that swarms of embassies from many 
Hellenic states came to Rome in 186/5 to pour into the ready ears of the Senate their 
fears, complaints, and requests.4 

In this critical period Athens wished to make its ephebic corps as effective as 
possible in contributing to the defense of Attica. The military branches of instruction 
were apparently given greater emphasis than before, and this is reflected in the fact 
that one of the military instructors displaced the paidotribes as the senior member of 
the staff of the kosmetes. In 185/4 the paidotribes took third place after the hoplo- 
machos and akontistes (Hesperica, XV, 1946, p. 193, No. 38, lines 15-16); in another 
year very close to this he took second place after the hoplomachos (I.G., 12, 900, lines 
21-22) ; in the year of this present text he was almost certainly third in sequence, after 
the akontistes and the hoplomachos, since the remains of the demotic in line 10 
( ['AXap]vEa) must belong to the paidotribes, who at this time is known to have been 
Hermodoros, son of Heortios, of Acharnai. 

We have here an incidental indication of the predominantly military character of 
the ephebia in this period, which it perhaps retained until Athens was taken by Sulla.5 
The instruction which was given by the hoplomachos, akontistes, toxotes, and kata- 
paltaphetes was still primarily for practical military use and not, as later, for primarily 
educational purposes. The transformation of the ephebia from a military to an 
educational institution took place slowly. 

9 (Plate 3). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides but with the back 
preserved, found in the wall of a modern house (0 17) on November 24, 1937. 

3 Cambridge Ancient History, VIII, pp. 161-166. 
4 H. Bengston, Gr. Geschichte, III, 4, pp. 457-458. 
5 Ch. Pelekides, B.C.H., LXXXI, 1957, p. 481, notes the increase in numbers of the epheboi 

which began after 185 B.C. 
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Height, 0.093 m.; width, 0.175 m.; thickness, 0.054 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. (lines 1-7) and 0.01 m. (line 8). 
Inv. No. I 5131. 

ca. a. 184-171 a. NON-ITOIX. 

--&ETEAEvEV EKacYTa rpaTraTCV] acKOXOV [aO)S ro's TE VOtlOs Ka' ToZg *rq0o-uaov--] 
[-----?crvrOpVVETI)rO-E & r] oVEO-8o [vs r ap' oXov rOwv E'vtavTr'v O6,ovoo ro ao - -] 

[-----------EV 'AK] a&ThLEiat yv,v[auov-a --?-?-?-?- - - ] 
5 [------T? V 7rEpay,uE] VWV KaTaL 8v1VacL/V [EOrwTV rTj,u?I71v a-------- 

[------u E/WE/7KE 8E O]Ea-ua 'EV TE acLy(Ov K[aL yvuvao-to 4'OXa ? ] 

[?------------]ro t7VP-TEXEUTat Wa-v[ra?] 

vacat 0.015 m. 
[ayaOic Tvxr) 8E8XOcat T') /3ovX] & rov Xaxayv [rag TppoE'8povg- ----- -] 

This fragment presents two points of special interest. First, there is a clear 
mention of the gymnasium " in Akademeia," which is specifically named in only one 
other ephebic inscription, I.G., 12, 1006, line 20 (122/1): Opogos 8E Kac roos d'XXot 

[bAXo] ao-onbo c-acr [v] TroZ TE Ev AVKEi0CJ1 Kat Ev AKa&7/,h [ &a o'Aov rov E] vtavrov, KTX. 

The reading in this fragment is unambiguous: the word cannot be acoL&1u1a, which 
occurs in connection with trips to Delphi (e. g., Hesperia, XXIV, 1955, p. 228, line 18, 
of 127/6 B.C.), or E'n1A-u1a in connection with the stay in Salamis (e.g., I.G., 12, 1006, 
line 74, of 122/1 B.C.); and here the visit to the Akademeia was not for the purpose 
of attending the lectures of the philosophers, but for gymnastic exercises. This fact 
would indicate a date before the Diogeneion became the regular center for the exer- 
cises of the epheboi, shortly after its founding about 200 B.C. (P.W., R.E., V, p. 734). 
Obstacles to a date quite so early are the character of the writing and the fact that 
the words which can be read seem to be part of a separate decree for the kosmetes, 
which was a characteristic feature of the later Group III inscriptions, the earliest of 
which seems to have been Hesperia, XV, 1946, pp. 198-201, No. 40, of 171/0 B.C.6 

Moreover, the four ephebic inscriptions discussed above under No. 8, which are 
dated about 185/4 B.C. or shortly before, contained only one general decree and clearly 
belonged to Group II. Yet the reference to gymnastic training in the Akademeia seems 
to me to favor as early a date as the type of inscription will allow. We may assume 
that in the present instance the activities of the kosmetes were given fuller mention 
than was customary in the earlier inscriptions of Group II; it would be a logical 

6 Ch. Pelekides, B.C.H., LXXXI, 1957, p. 481, shows that I.G., II2, 1027, which belongs to this 
category and which Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. xxviii, had dated in 174/3, must be later, 
perhaps in the last third of the century. 
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development in the transition to a separate decree in honor of the head of the ephebic 
corps. 

Secondly, to my knowledge, this is the only ephebic inscription in which the decree 
proper is separated from the motivating clauses and set off on the stone in larger 
letters. The most likely sequence is indicated by the suggested restorations, which are 
taken from I.G., 12, 1011, lines 36 and 38 (107/6 B.C.) for lines 2 and 3, from I.G., 
II2, 1006, line 20 (122/1 B.C.) for line 4, from I.G., II2, 1028, lines 95-96 (100/99 
B.C.) for line 5, and from Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 170, No. 67, line 30 (116/5 B.C., 

with which compare Hesperia, XXIV, 1955, p. 228, line 12 of 127/6 B.C.) for line 6. 

10 (Plate 4). This fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, is part of the 
long inscription published as I.G., II2, 1006, of the year 122/1 B.C., and fills out a 
lacuna in lines 70-76. In Hesperia, XVII, 1948, p. 23, No. 11, Meritt presented 
another considerable part of this inscription, and in 'ApX. 'E+., 1950/1951, p. 45, 
No. 25, Mitsos showed that I.G., 12, 2485, supplies five names in lines 109-114. The 
readings of this fragment add nothing to the restorations, except the word r6Xtv in 
line 74. This presents no difficulty, and these lines of I.G., 12, 1006, may now be 
read as given below (parts supplied by the new fragment are underlined). 

Height, 0.218 m.; width, 0.139 m.; thickness, 0.176 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m.-0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 4512. 

a. 122/1 a. NON-ITOIX. 
I.G., II2, 1006, lines 69-76 

vIr[Ep] fl71 EXEVOE- 
70 ptas rw'?yayEvf8E KaLt Ei [ro Ap4tap] aov KaL tcrropr4o-av[TEs 7E]v 'yEy[ovE]av rov 

tEpov [a7ro apX] awx [v] XpovIv vCWo [r] ov 8?7JLoV IrpoOTacr PaV K [at] Ov'cravTEs 

aIqrXOov aVOrjfJqpEL Eig [nr)v e] avr63v Xct6pav a7rE7r [X] EVOEV 8Ka[] ["Wrpor [catov 

Ka'] EOvcrEv [T] 't AtZ rcit T[po0r]at] t-c ot aOOa &8 Kat a/tX Xa, 
r&ul'ITXoWW ev rats y [EvoEV'] vatg E[I llEtpat]jE Ov [r] iat TE KaLt ropratai E[ rAEv- 

- E] V 8E KaT Eig [aXap^tva r [ot]g AcaVrEtotg Kat vTou(rEvcTag Kat 

OivS-ag rst A'tavct ElTq rVE'O Ka]L Eo-[TrEbav606hj V3] vOrc T' r-)v v VriqO-ov [KaTotKOV] 

ThV EITL Tt) [t] EVcaLKT [wv] Kat EVETX-q/JOVCt)S 1Te1T0t7^T6'at rr"v 

EIT8vidtav- v'ra7r-qvr[r)rEv 8E Kat flo[ig 1EpOT Kat] rarXwv 1rpoE r[E/ ELEV avTa, 
6OkhOt] Of KaZ rck 'IaKXCIL) OVVVETE' X] EOEEV &E rd TE 7roLras Kat rTa 

75 Xapra68ag ETc7rotrraTw 8 LE Kat roVg] Ev rots yv/vac [t]otg 8po4ovg [Tots TE btxotg 
Kat ] vuipa.Xotg 'Pcopa[t]otg Erotn4craro rag awavTn0(Et' 7rapE-rEP*E 8E KaT 

r?7V llAaXXa8a DaXr7pot Ka [KEtOEV ovlvEtLO7)] yayEvI (LETa 0Sb , ok/1ot [& iat riv 

ALt6'vvo-o] v o-vvE(r4yay[E] V Ets r i OEarpovl --- KTA. --- 
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I have made two minor corrections in the text of the Corpus: the reading in line 
74 is v`rar-qvr[7qcrEv] rather thant-urairavr[-qa-ev], and in line 75 [cr]vp.kaxovq rather 
than [t-v],axovq. 

11 (Plate 3). Four fragments of Pentelic marble, apparently containing parts of 
two ephebic decrees from the same stone. Almost conclusive in identifying the writing 
is the light upward stroke from the tips of the horizontal lines of the taus, gammas, and 
sigmas, and also from the vertical and oblique elements of the nus and kappas in all 
four fragments. They were all found in filling of the second century after Christ, 
between the foundations of the Stoa of Zeus and the exhedra (H 6). The restorations 
are to be regarded as those most closely corresponding to the sequences of letter 
collocations which occur in similar inscriptions, if one assumes a more or less fixed 
length of line. 

a. Height, 0.057 m.; width, 0.059 m.; thickness, 0.029 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. Line interval, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 1013a. 
This fragment was found on June 22, 1933. It is broken on all sides and at 

the back. 

b. Height, 0.066 m.; width, 0.045 m.; thickness, 0.015 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. Line interval, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 1013b. 
This fragment was found on June 23, 1933. It is broken on all sides and at 

the back. 

c. Height, 0.065 m.; width, 0.03 m.; thickness, 0.018 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. Line interval, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 1518a. 
This fragment was found on March 10, 1934. It is broken on all sides and 

at the back. 

d. Height, 0.056 m.; width, 0.035 m.; thickness, 0.013 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. Line interval, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 1518b. 
This fragment was found on March 10, 1934. It is broken on all sides and 

at the back. 

saec. II a. NON-ITOIX. 

a [?] KaU [?I 
[--------- +Aor] tcLtag 711[1' fXvTE? -~? ?] 
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[ ?-------Trov TrE iraLTu]Tp/3iAv [?3----- 
[?-------------- K]a r6[v?] 

5 [?--------]*2q[?I----- 
lacuna 

[----------K ]&Tro& [a'XXo,sOEoZ s--? - 
[--- --7a pv aayaOa a' cba] yyE [XAE 7yEyovEvat o KOcT/?qT)--] 

[----E4 vy&Etat Kat crconqpt] atr [rE f0ovX rj Ka trov &'ov - -] 

10 [-poatpoVpj] Evot [4nTKocrEZv TOP vaovP- 
[--- - Tpovoo Evot tr 7pOs Trovs GEov` eV] -E/3 [Etag?- ] 

lacuna 

'-MPOs TqV) /3ovXrNv Kat TOPv 8^,u o] v b [orq4ias EVEKEV---] 

[---------------- TE+] avPo [O7Pvat-?-?---- 

15 [?TOv TE] Fat8[orpt/3jv ?--- ] 
[---------? -- KaTa 1TpvTavEta] vF 3'v P T[r X7 ?---- 

[--------?EK T(OV E]&S T[a K'T[a Kara q paTa -- -] 

lacuna 
d [?------ ]Ta[?3-------- 

[----------3]yypabo0[-?------ _ _ _ _ _ _ ? 
20 [?]cqLEP[?3 

From mention of the paidotribes (line 3) one may conclude that fragment a is 
part of the decree which praised the epheboi and their teachers, a decree always present 
down to the end of the first century B.C. in Groups I-IV in extant ephebic inscriptions 
(Hesperia, XXIV, 1955, pp. 226-227). 

The collocation of letters in line 8 commonly occurs, except for proper names, 
only in two formulaic words in the ephebic decrees from the third to the first century 
before Christ: (1) in the locution, "(the kosmetes) kept the epheboi obedient TOts 
-TapayEXXo/LEPvovg," and (2) in the phrase " v'TEp cxv araTyyEAXEt 0 KOOVJ_T7)S concerning 
the sacrifices and processions carried out by him for the well-being and the safety 
of the Council and the Demos." The first formula is found in the separate decree in 
praise of the kosmetes when it is present. The three sequences of letters in lines 9-11 
cannot readily be duplicated at the expected intervals in the phraseology which is found 
in conjunction with the first formula, but they do fall into place when set on the 
" grid " of the wording associated with the second formula. This is found in a dis- 
tinctively new type of decree in ephebic inscriptions (Group III) of the second century 
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B.C.7 In I.G., II2, 1011, lines 63-83 (107/6 B.C.) there are two identical, and in 
Hesperica, XXIV, 1955, pp. 230-231, lines 103-127, two very similar decrees of this 
type in one inscription. In all probability, then, these fragments are to be dated in the 
second half of the second century, from which period the extant inscriptions con- 
taining a decree of this kind originate. 

If the restorations in lines 15-16 are correct, only one other instructor (at most 
two) was named in addition to the paidotribes, if the line is not to be overlong. Line 
16 is based on I.G., 12, 1009, line 25, and line 17 on Hesperia, XXIV, 1955, p. 231, 
lines 141-142. 

In line 19 the first gamma is certain, both from the visible horizontal stroke with 
its finial and from the spacing. The terms epengraphoi and protengraphoi, which 
occur first in the second century after Christ, and are, in any case, regularly spelled 
with nu, must be excluded from consideration as possible restorations here. The 
omikron makes impossible the common expression Ovo-cavwre rats Eyypaoadi found in 
I.G., I12, 1008, line 5, and elsewhere. 

12 (Plate 4). Part of an Ionic column capital of Pentelic marble, found in the wall 
of a modern cellar (M 10) on April 6, 1935. The lower and right top edges show 
rough pick marks where the molding was hacked away. Eugene Vanderpool has 
kindly furnished a description of the stone from which I quote in part below. 

The inscriptions on this stone are in three different hands and were written on 
it after it had served its original purpose and had been reduced to its present shape. 
"The main inscription is on the top surface of the capital where an area has been 
specially smoothed down to receive it." The left part consists of two lines and is 
written in " finer, sharper letters "; the right is written in " larger, coarser letters." 
Three phi's visible in the upper left corner of the main face indicate as many starts 
in writing 4tXot; the last time, the word was apparently completed " in a decorative 
frame " and then erased except for the initial letter. 

On the rough broken surface of the left side of the capital part of the name 
Artemidoros was written in deeply cut letters about 0.03 m. high. On the bolster side 
of the capital are "four marks which somewhat resemble letters," which, in Vander- 
pool's judgment, "cannot be counted as an inscription." 

The philoi-gorgoi inscriptions are dated from saec. I p., to which period this 
inscription, no doubt, also belongs. Cf., e.g., I.G., 112, 1968, 1969, 1979, 1984, 1985, 
1989. 

Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.32 m.; thickness, 0.23 m.; the top surface on which the 
main inscription was written measures 0.20 m. by 0.315 m. 

7 A similar type of inscription is found among the so-called prytany-decrees. 
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Height of letters in the main text, ca. 0.01 m.-0.017 m. 
Inv. No. I 2713. 

saec. I p. NON-ITOIX. 

) 4) rcrasura 
4)tXod yopyot 4)iXoi 

padto 1rpadwv rXavVKtag 

5 vaccat KaXt,uaXoa 
vacat (DtXaO-qvat- 
vacat os 'Eppitdg 

On the left side 

'Apr- 
E/A- 

10 [8w]- 
[pos] 

13 (Plate 4). Fragment of Hymettian marble, with the top and smooth left side 
preserved, and with a rectangular cutting ca. 0.05 m. deep in the center of the top, 
found among collected marbles (P 12) on April 28, 1938. 

Height, 0.088 m.; width, 0.174 m.; thickness, 0.101 m. 
Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 5412. 

saec. II a. NON-ITOIX. 
[ot &j/3j8EI cravreg [7 ?t apxovroq] 

vacat 'EpIjEt [vacat] 
- - --] v KaXXtov 'Pa [/uvo'rctofl 

[ -] -s M-iv [rectangular cutting here] 

This type of dedication to Hermes by ex-epheboi may be seen in I.G., 112, 2981- 
2985. 

14 (Plate 4). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found in a sandy 
fill of late date (F 12) on February 16, 1935. 

Height, 0.101 m.; width, 0.072 m.; thickness, 0.039 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m.-0.007 m. Line interval, 0.008 m.-0.01 m. 
Tnv. No. I 2418. 
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saec. I/II p. NON-ITOIX. 

E[-?-?--- 
E,---] 
'Airo[ ? 3 
AO[?3p-o 

5 llpoo8o [K---] 
'HpaKXa& 

Evi0p&rvv [os] 

'HXOp8wpO [rS] 
[ * * ]P?o4---] 

The text preserves part of one column of names (9 lines), and is perhaps part of 
an ephebic roster. 

0. W. REINMUTH 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 
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